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Circle the correct pair of answers. 

About 500 people air 
conditioners since the heat wave 

the country this month. 

a has bought, has hit 

b bought, has hit 

0 have bought, hit 

d buy, hitt ing 

Nobody the village for three 
days because of the heavy snow 
which _ all the paths to the 
village. 

a could not access, blocked 

b could not access, h~ve blocked 

c could access, have block 
@ could access, had blocked 

Some parts of Korea extremely 
hot weather, fo r which people 
the widesp~d forest fires. 

a was experiencing, have blamed 

® are experiencing, have blamed 

c experienc~, have been blamed 

d is experiencing, had blame 

Hundreds of forest fires in 
this area, where lightning 
yesterday. 

a have been reported, have struck 

® have been reported, struck 

c reported, have been struck 

d reported, have strike 

Past actions 

The seven-week heat wave that 
a severe drought in the rura l area 

it s landscape. 

a causes, have also changed 

b have caused, changed 

0 has caused, has also changed 

d caused, have also change 

The bear in the water to keep 
cool when I a photo. 

a played, have taken 

@ was playing, took 

c have played, was taking 

d was playing, taken 

Outdoor activities at school 
since the government a heat 
wave warning last Thursday. 

a were banned, had issuing 

b have been banned, issuing 

c were banning, issued 

@ have been banned, issued 

We lunch yet. We for the 
presentation since this morning. 

a did not have, are you preparing 

b are not having, did you prepare 

@ have not had, have been preparing 
d were not have, prepared 

Correct the six mistakes in the passage. 

were 
For centuries, ships-ftfe unable to travel through the Arctic Ocean. That has 

changed made 
all~ in recent years, as global warming has .f~Kiloke..a lot of the ice in the 

Arctic disappear. So much of the ice now melts In the summer that some ships ~ 
Peen 

haveAgoing through the Northwest Passage in the Arctic Ocean. Scientists hove 

P=1o the melting ice in the Arctic as clear evidence of global worming, and 
said 

some of them have·-even--66f that the Arctic ice could disappear completely 

within 100 years. 

----·..:. 

Complete the passage using the correct form of the verbs given. 

( develop begin has lead invent ) 

----------

Refrigerators allow us to store fruits, vegetables, fish and meat for long periods. Many 

different kinds of refrigeration 111 have been developed 

hundred years. Alexander Twining (21 began 

one kind of refrigeration in 1848. Twining's ideas (ll 

in the last two 

_ working on 

. led 

to the start of commercial refrigeration in the Un ited States by 1856. Before 

Tw in ing, a man named William Cullen (4) had invented the first 

man-made refrigeration in 1748. Before man·made refrigeration was invented, 

people (5) had had to use ice to help them keep food cool. 
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Circle the correct answer. 

I slipped while I ( was took I~) a walk this morning. 

It ( is raining !<£as been rainin~ for a week. 

The scientists could not find any solutions to the problem that they ( were work 1 

~d been workinj}) on since lost year. 

4 Air conditioners (Qiove sol~/ had sell ) very well since the weather turned hot. 

He (has caught I~) a cold th ree days ago because of the sudden change In 

temperature. 

Koren ((bad a lready finish~/ a lready finish ) her assignment when the bell rang. 

Complete the sentences using the verbs and tenses given. 

When I told my parents that I 

the spelling contest, they 

He has been playing 

games for two hours. Yesterday he 

past) for eight hours! 

When they arrived 

sun was s hining 

4 At 6:30a.m. the firefighters 

to control the fire , which 

hours earlier. 

had won 

were 

(win I past perfect) 

(be I simple paSt) proud. 

(play I present perfect continuous) computer 

(play I simple 

(arrive I simple past) on the island, the 

(shine I past continuous) brightly. 

were trying (try I past continuous) 

had sta~d _ ___ (start I past perfect) four 

Read the table. Then write a paragraph about one of the topics using 
different past forms. 

.,._ Air colldttioners ........... Drlnld ....... 

• people have installed • manyfarmshavestarted • many people have started 
them in many homes and using modern irrigation to drink bottled water - cars • people have become used 

• people have become used to paying more for water 
to it 

• very few people had them • Irrigation began in Egypt • people drank from taps - • eventually became more In 6,000 B.C. 
popular • channels took water from 

rivers to crops 

• people had used fans and • farming had been very • people had used rivers, 

!•rflerln 
ice difficult lakes, wells, tanks ..,._ • people had accepted living • people had not known 
in hot temperatures much about health/ 

disease 

Topic: Air conditioners 

These days, people have installed air conditioners in many homes and ca rs. Modern 
people in many countries have become used to having air conditioning. In the 
past, very few people had air conditioners. However, they eventually became more 
popular. Before air conditioners were invented, people had used fans and ice to try 
and stay coolin hot weather. They had also accepted living in hot temperatures. 

Topic: ___ C?.r!n~t~.9 .. water 

Re£~.f'!;_ly, ma_l')~p_eople have started to drink bottled water. They have also 

-~ecome used to paying more for water. In t he past, however, most people 

drank water fro m taps. Before taps, people had used rivers, lakes, wells and 

_E~nks as sourc~s of water. At that time, e.eople had not known much about 

health or the diseases that can, be found in dirty water. 



Q Circle the corred answer. 

Some people predict that the global 
sea level __ by 22 inches by 2100. 

• rise 
b will be rising 

c Is rising 
@ will have risen 

The weather is getting hotter every 
year. If this continues, people __ 
In a much warmer climate In the 
future. 

• willliving 
b will have live 

@will be living 

d willlived 

By the time hheads my note, I __ 
in New York. 

• arrive 

b will be arrived 

c arrive 
@ will have arrived 

4 The hurricane the coast of 
Mexico within 12 hours. 

a reaching 

b reach 

c will reached 

@will reach 

Future actions 

She __ five hours researching 
global warming if she stays in the 
library for another hour. 

a will spending 

b spends 
G) will have spent 

d will be spent 

A famous scientist to our 
school to talk about global warming. 

0 will be coming 
b come 

c will coming 

d will become 

He ---·-- the talk on global warming 
at 3 o'clock. 

0 will attend 

b will attending 

c will attended 

d will be attended 

By the time people find out about the 
tornado, it __ too late to escape. 

a will being 

b wtll been 

c will have 

@will be 

0 Complete the weather report using the corred form of the verbs given. 

( be come get have 

More snow to come! 

For everyone out there wondering when this frosty weather (1l __ w~i_llg~ 

___ better, I am afraid I have some bad news. Another cold front is moving 

across the state tonight, and there (ll ____ _,w"'ill,.i>e"-----a lot more 

snow. Some parts of the state have been getting so much snow that the road~ 

have all been closedund emergency services are struggling to cope. By current 

estimates, by the e.nd of this winter, our state !Jl __ ~~~ve h"!d_, __ _ 

more snow than any other winter in the past 100 years. All the details 

(4} will be_ coming ___ your way in the late news report, which starts at 

10:30 tonight right here on Channel 11. 

(i Corred the four mistakes In the passage. 

~ 
-

will 
In my opinion, the world wettki-contmue to get much hotter I thmk the average 

rise will 
temperature wall R6Ht!f every year In 10 or 20 years' time I think weAbe paymg 

a lot more money for thmgs hke a1r cond1ttonmg and water I worry about poor 

~ countries that already have very hot weather How Will they survive when the 

E world's climate gets even hotter' I hope that by the time this all happens, we as a 
have found 

global sooety Wlll.fkwl ways to hve on a hotter planet 
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41) Circle the correct answer. 

If he drinks one more glass of water, he (will drink t EOill have drun]}> 12 glasses. 

From what I have read, the 30 people who are sick with shellfish poisoning 

(will be recover t€m have recover~) before the week is over. 

Some tropical diseases <Em be affectin"9y will affected) countries in the cold regions 

In a few decades. 

4 I hear there (~/will been ) a benefit concert for environmental awareness this 

week. 

Our class ( will visited tE"ill be visitin]}) a weather station at noon today. 

(9: Complete the sentences using the verbs and tenses given. 

4 

Our group project is about the different ways to predict weather disasters early. 

We _ will be work.!!!_g (work I future continuous) on this project 

until next month . 

Why. don't you _get something to eat first? I will have finished 

(finish I futurl! perfect) this project by the time you get back. 

Dr. Johnson ·--~·----~~,!!!_g}y!_ ______ ~ _ (give I future) a lecture on climate 

change later today. Do you want to go? 

According to the weather report, it 

future continuous) until next week. 

~ill be snowing_ (snow/ 

Promise me that we ____ _,w_,ill'-'v_,is"'ito__ __ (visit I future) Grandma 

once the weather gets better. 

\i Match the two parts of the sentences. Then put the sentences together in 
a paragraph. 

By the year 2050, 
... !~~ ... '!'!.~.~-~-~) .. '!!.~~J~.~.L'!f.!.!! .. ~.~~-~--~-~-~~.'!1.~ ... 

I think typhoons 
.. ~.~-~ .. ~.!-!. ~r.i .~~D.~.~.-~.!!. ! .. ~-~-~~r.QY ..... . . 
The wild weather will make 

Heat waves will be happening 

it harder to grow crops . 

many towns . 

··m·uc·h··wi.ide·r·and··ies·s···· 
.. P..~~~!.~~-~~!.~-· ...................................... .. . 
probably hit some parts of 

.~~-~- '!!..~.~-~.~--~~-~-~ .. ~.f.!.~J.\ .. !.~.1?..: ... 
much more often. 

By the year 2050, the world's weather w111 have become much wilder and less 

predictable. I think --~~f-!ap_q~.@~.!1.~ . .b~!f~-t1-~l!..~ll~~~~_r:Q~ .. m~.r1Y.~~ne.J_he~f!4. 

weather_will. make it harder to grow crc:;!pS. Heat waves will be happen in~ much 

more often. However, snowstor'!JS and huge snowfalls will.p..r_qt1a_£!yjlit some 

f-8~-~theworld ~e-~~n.~ 

(i) Write a paragraph about what you think the weather will be like in 
the future. 

I think 'the wea'ther in the future will be much warm~r than it is now. In th_e _ 

eumm~_~eraturee wiiJ ~~~.!!'~-~J.yJ:!!gh . On eom~_Y-e, it mJ.ght even 

be too hot to go outside. I also t f;!!nk that in the future temperatures will ~ 

warm~!~-~~'!"J!:!?..!!.!!.~m_be m~.~h nicer to go outside because It will not be 



Circle the correct answer. 

I prefer board games help 
improve my vocabulary. 

0that 
b where 

c who 

when 

Many board games are children's 
games help develop hand-eye 
coordination. 

a who 

@which 

c when 
d where 

The Inuit play a game using tiles 
are very-similar to the ones 

used in dominoes. 

a who 

@that 

c where 

d when 

Relative clauses 

Six o'clock is the time 
to finish . 

a who 

b which 

@when 

d that 

we need 

The people were at the last 
competition are going to visit our 
city. 

0who 
b which 

c when 
where 

Gory is an exceptional chess player. 
I do not know anyone is as 
good as he is. 

a where 

@who 
c which 

d whose 

4 What was the name of the restaurant Those are the contestants skills 
our parents played mahjong? 

a who 

are unbelievably advanced. 

a when 

b which b where 

c when 

@where 

@whose 
d which 

a Complete the passage using the phrases given. 

which is I where there I where they I when movies I who played I who controls 

Dungeons and Dragons is a game that wos most popu lar in the 1970s and 1980s. 

That was a time 111 when movies and books were popular, 

but not many people had computers yet. Dungeons and Dragons, 

"' which is a lso just called D&D by people who ploy it, is 

a combination of o board game ond a role-playing game. Players play different 

characters and go on adventures in fantasy worlds ill where there 

ore dangerous monsters and amazing treasures to find. The Dungeon Moster, 

t41 who cont rols the game, often refers to complicated rule books 

and describes what is happening in the adventure to the players. The players each 

hove their own character sheet, {5) where they keep details about 

their characters and make odiustments after fighting monsters or finding treasures . 

People {6l who played it in the post soy the go me was much more 

of a social activity than today's computer games. 

Correct t he four mistakes in the passage. 

I know o fun cord game which is very simple to learn. Players sit around a table or 
where 

space on the floor wfi.ese.oll the cards are la id out face down, numbers hidden. Each 
that 

player takes a turn to turn over two cards only. If the numbers on the cords~ hove 

been turned over match up, the player picks up those two cards. If they do not match 

where 
up, the cards are turned bock over~they were found before. The winner of the 

who/that 
game is the person~turns over a nd matches the most cords. 
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G Circle the correct answer. 

There ore numerous kinds of board games (when IS) enable students to learn basic 

grammar. 

The year ( which 18 ) the first board game was invented is not exactly known. 

The names of the people <8 1 which ) can participate in the competition will be 

announced today. 

4 This year's games, (@I who) will be held at the new gym, are expected to be more 

competitive than last year's. 

I have a friend ( who IE§) brother won the chess tournament last year. 

~ Combine the two sentences without changing the meaning, using the 
word given. 

jane is telling her mother about the new board game. She wants it for her birthday. 
(which) 

..Jane is telling her mother abq_~-~ t~.t:: .. ~~-~.JZQ.~T.4 gaf!l_~_,_ which she wants 

fo-r her birf.~da_y. _. 

Monopoly is a board game. It has many fans. (that) 

Monoploy is _a 1:1oard game t hat has many fans. 

We always go to the game center. People play different kinds of board games. (where) 

. .W~ .. CIJ.~;:~_y~_gQ_.!Q __ ~h~-g~!ru! cen~r._whe~ I?~~~ p9.y_c~ iffere~Jgnf!~oJJ?.Q~r~ 

(i Read the notice about a board game competition. Then write a paragraph 
about your board game using relative clauses. 

·······································~ 

We are the International Fun Board Games Association, 
and we are holding an internationa l competition to see 
who can invent the next great board game. 

Write to us and describe a board game you have invented. Make sure you include 
important details like: 

how many players are needed to play the game 
the places on the board that are good or bad to land on 
how somebody becomes the winner 
how the game educates and entertains young people . . 

~ •..................•..................................•. ~ 

My..!:~~ard 9~.'!!.~- _i_~ ca!~~-c:J~.~rEXo~~r J.~. i~. y~~ __ gg_~~~-~!'l~.~h~.~P11_rd anf-i 

.. ~.':' .f;.~~-'"-9.u~~tio~!:hat inch~de spell ing a word O_!'_giving a ~.efinition . You 

only need two players to play the game..!._l:1ut ~ou can play with up ~o t en._ 

On the 1:1oard, t here are many different squares, which are gpod or 1:1ad to 

land on. One of the squares that is_good to land on is t he dictionary. When 

__ y()_':l_~.'.:!:'.~~-~ -e:.f"' .. i .~!.Y~-~ .. 9.~.!: .. ~g U..~ a d ict ionary t o hel p_y~u ans~_l!: r your n_~xt 

_q_lol.~.~!:[c_m. l he sl ~cj_e.!. however, is a !:1ad square ~nd when you ~.and on it, Y~.L.I 

hav~_!o go !:1ack many spaces. fhe winner is t .he player whe?.__g_ets to the ent!_ 

of t he 1:1oard f ir st. My !:1oard game is very educational f o_!: children 1:1~cause 

it t_~aches them a!:1out words. It is also __ Y~.':':t. f!:I_':'. £~~~~-~~-!~.~Y.~~.'!.P.l . .:I..Y __ i!: " 

__ wit~_t~ir_f!:ie ':'.~ .. ~ · 




